OFFENSE: Indecent Exposure, 2nd Degree
DATE/TIME: Tuesday, 7/2/13 2:30pm to 2:45pm
LOCATION: Science Center, Lot L and Lot K

SUSPECT: White/Male, approximately 5ft 5in, lean muscular build, with black hair (shaved close to head) and blue eyes, no facial hair. Suspect was wearing a black shirt, black basketball shorts with white/grey stripe and dark shoes. Suspect was believed to be operating a black, two door, Toyota truck, possibly a Tacoma.

DETAILS:
A NKU student reported to University Police on July 2th, 2013, at 4:21 that an unknown white male exposed his penis to her and her cousin while they were leaving the Science Center. Suspect continued to expose himself while he followed the victims to their vehicle in Lot L. University Police are investigating.

INFORMATION:
Anyone with information regarding these incidents should call 859-572-5500. Reports of incidents can also be sent by text to 859-448-1002 or e-mail to Police@nku.edu. The Northern Kentucky University Police are investigating the matter.

Crime Prevention Tips:
Remain alert to what’s going on around you.
Call 9-1-1 to report suspicious activity
The NKU community is also reminded to immediately report any crimes that have occurred, or are occurring.